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The experience of fourteen yean as special'lsts In the d'esignand
construction of glider' aircraft wil be devoted to the design and quantity
production of the most up-to-date sai'lplanes and gliders on a large scale.

Every machine will be tiP to C of A standard and tested by our own
sailplane pilots with many years of soaring experience. Sailplane pilots
will also sUpervise the detail prod uction.

Interchan,geability of spares will 'have most careful consideration.

Quantity production will ensure minimum costs. The following types,
evolved from our successful pre-war sailplanes, will be j,n production at

the e,arllest possible date.

Kirby Kite Ill. An advance on the now famous- Kirby Kite known
throughout the world.

Gwll Ill. A full cantilever version of tne well-known Gull I. with a tested
performance weld ahead of ally other sailplane of 50 feet span.

Cl Type 21 .. 2-seater. a side-by-side soalring training machine of 54 feet
span. 'The prototype version of this machine has been flown by many
weU-known pilots and voted ,a win ReII'.

The following wiill a(,s,o be produced. in quantities in the next phase of Our
programme :-

. The Petrel 11. A high performance competition sailplane. dleveloped
from the pre-war Petrel.

The O'lympia 11. A development of tl:le German type designed by 'Hans
Jacobs for the Olympia competitions. incorporating the origi1nal features
plus certain improvements gained from our research experience of the
past five years as an approved' design organisation.

Reservations may now be made for any type in our programme. Orders
will ,be fulfilled In rotation shortly after alJthority is granted for the
pr'od uction of sports type sa'ilplanes.

clti.

FULLY APPROVED FOR DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
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Well! Believe It or Not!
I N last month's Sailplane the Ed itorial consisted of a letter

addressed by the :Edltor of Sal/plane to ,the Editor of The Times,
on the subject of Soaring being Ilecessary to all airmen as the best
method of obtaining that Intimate knowledge of Meteorology w'-ich
is essential to tfle best pHot and the best navigator. The neading
to the pi~ce was .. Believe it or not." Well I Believe it or Ilot,
something has been done about this matter, and decislol1s have
been taken QI'I these HFles which are simply unbelievable. It Is not
suggested that there is anything of cause 3r:ldeffect, or anything
beyond mere colnciden.ce, and li,t may be looking along way ahead,
but Sailplane understands that decisions have been taken at a very
high level which may remove once for all the shadow of mlsunder
stalldlng between the $oarincg Community and the Air Millistry
(Flying).

After the war, Soaring is to be an integral part of the flying
education of Ro)'al Air Force Pilots, and it is known that certain
people at the Empire Central Flying School have tak.en to Soaring.

In the A.T.C. it appears that dte Instructors are to be trained
I as· two-seater Instructors ~when the two-seaters are ready} with a
I view to being able to teach A.T.C. Cadets to Soar later on. This

move mIght well be necessary as an inducement to recruiting after
the war if boys are to spend two or more years in the A.T.e. and
them to be directed to the M,ines, the Factories, or the other Services
than the Ro.yal Air Force.

Now it also appears that their lordships of the Admiralty do
,I,n fact think that just as you learn about the sea in rowing and
sailing boats. so you learn about the air In Sailplanes, and future
Admirals will have to be Admirals of the Fleet Air Arm as well.
So the Navy, If circumstance be any gUid'e, are also going to take
up Soaring. and it is not to be limited to tne flying personnel alolle.

It is already known that a certain Fly,in:g School In the Middle
East has already experienced the benefits of the reqUisitioned
machln,es of the Raya'l Egyptian Gilding Club. All these facts. if
they are facts, alnd there appears to be much to support the belief.
are stlcn a long way from the traditional attitude of the powers-

, tllat-be that they stagger belief.

For the Soaring Commullity it will be good news, for in the
long run the support of the Services will be all to the good. With
more people practicslng the sport. the standard wUI be hIgher;
more machines will be built and more needed. Machines and
Instruments therefore will be cheaper and more within the reaeh
of the less-rich enthusiasts. of whom there are $0 many.

The Short. term view 1s not so good. If the Services, who. have
commandeered the best machines as it is, continUe to monopolise the
productive <:aracity of the country to make Sailpl'anes. the poor private
indMdual wil have to wait so long fOT his machines, Club or private.
that his ardour may well be impaired. - This goes for those who
acre interested but have not experlerKed the Ineffable joys of the
sport. For anyone who has experienced IU pleasures, of course,
though waltll\g may exasperate, it will never discourage them from
their pastime. Anyone whQ doubts thiS should be In tlile Editorial
Office whell some mad enthusiast pays a call tQ tailk !\bout Soar,illg.
They come from all quarters of the world. and we are glad to see
them and make t~eir acquaintance, It is refreshing to say the least
of It, and It is evidence of the International friendliness which binds
together the Soaring Community of the world.
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I Learned to Fly a Glider
By FREDERICK W. RUBLE, Jr..

( Continued)

up. Directly in my path, two
hundred yards away, was a set of
power lines and a fence I All I
could do was pull back on the
stick; stall; and drop on to the
ground!

GLIDERS ARE SAFE
I did not hurt the ship or myself,

but I had stopped just twenty feet
short of the fence and power line I
Things like this cause cold sweat
to break out on you, but it is certain
you will not make the same mistake
twice. If I had been flying a
power ship, and had to make the
same down-wind landing, I would
necessarily have needed much more
skill than I had at that time.
Another proof that gliders are safe.

Gliding aids cOnsiderably in
learning power flight. This is
because all the glider pilot must do
to fly power planes is to learn the
operation of the engine and the
new type landing gear.

Gliding also adds tremendously
to the pilot's knowledge of aircraft
design. Even some of our huge
trans-oceanic air liners have gUIl
wings which are patterned after
sailplane wings, which in turn are
modelled after birds. Many glider
and sailplane designs are applied to
aircraft.

/

ONE time while I was flying in a
strong wind I was hitting fairly

good thermals which were moving
down-wind quite rapidly. I did
not spiral in them due to the wind,
but gained fifty to seventy-five feet
by just flying straight through
them. :I went down-wind and
covered a tremendous amount of
distance, hut when I turned around
to come back I merely stO!'ped
moving as the wind was as strong
as my cruising speed ... I did not
lose much altitude, due to the
thermal activity, but I was getting
nowhere. I had to put the nose
down and increase both my air
speed and groundspeed. Finally,
after much worrying and careful
flying, I made my landing spot with
about seventy-five feet to spare,
so I proceeded to make figure
eights while losing altitude.

CARELESS!
As I was flyi.ijg back to the

landing spot, one· of the inex
perienced students had retrieved
the cable from the winch. He now
parked the tow car right in my
path. As it is impossible to
.. stretch" a glide, I went into a
side-slip to lose altitude and land
short of the car. I lost altitude,
just as I had figured, but I had not
kept the nose extra low due to the INSTRUMENTS
wind, and I started to go into a Gliding and soaring are most
stall-a disastrous movement at enjoyable. Though it is not what
that altitude and position I The you might call easy, it is much
only thing I could do was kick easier than power flight in so far as
opposite rudder and turn for a flying the ship itself. Of course,
down-wind landing. As soon as I soaring is something that takes
had started the turn, the wind considerable amount of skill, while
whipped me around, and at five a power pilot depends only upon
feet above ground I started off at his engine for altitu~e. A sailplane
a sixty-five mile per hour speed. or glider for soaring'"has a turn and
I was going much too fast to land bank, an air-speed indicator and
on the single skid we use for a altimeter, variometer .and some
landing gear. I could only use my times an accelerometer, while the
rudder and elevators as the wind heavy power planes have all these
was blowing from the back to the in addition to all the engine conhols.
front of the wings, and made the
ailerons ineffective. I" fish- NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN
tailed" back and forth with my My grandfather wanted me to
rudder to try and slow down. I stop glider flying when he heard of
was busy watching the ground a it. He said. that it was too dan
short distance ahead of me to tell gerous. I know, as well as does my
just when to land, when I looked father, who has seen me fly, that

tlllS is not true. We tried to con
vince him of this, but he would not
believe us. Finally, my father
persuaded my grandfather to COme
out to the field and watch me. I
went up to a thousand feet, flew
back over my father and grand
father, and made slow spirals. I
then flew about a quarter of a mile
away, turned around, came back
and landed beside them. My
grandfather smiled and walked over
to the ship where I was sitting.
He looked it all over and said,
•• Freddie, I believe I could do
that, and I'll bet it is tremendous
fun !" This is a remarkable state
ment for a gentleman seventy
three years old to make.

If people who are afraid of
gliders, or afraid to have their sons
or daughters fly them could only
see them in operation, nine out of
every ten would change their mind
as to the danger involved. I think
it is much safer than a number of
sports that are quite popular.

I have been trying to get my
mother to fly with me, but she had
an unpleasant experience'a number
of years ago. She went up with
my uncle, a navy pilot, and had
the thrill of every stunt in the
books, and she vowed never to get
into a plane again. I think now,
however, I see signs she is weaken.
ing, and may be able to get her to
go up again.

Q.E.D.
The trouble with many people

is that they have had some ex
perience with power planes, or
heard stories, and do not realize
the hemendous difference between
gliders and power planes. I am
sure that if gliding and soaring
were made known to the public,
much more activity would occur,
with the result that our airminded
ness would be advanced.

At our Glider School we have
made thousands of flights without
a single casualty.

Any normal person can learn to
fly a glider, and you cannot imagine
the thrills it holds, until you try it.

(Ackncwledgements to "Soaring ")
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TE[HNICAIR LTD. I
THE COBB...SLATER

I

I , VARIOMETER,

0ailplane G]Jureau,
I

Ruognised by all the leading
pre~war soaring pilots as I

'tec~nical and bJ)rawin1 0erviee. tiThe one indispensable instrument"

I :Nacelle Primar~- q)un&tatle 'Kestrel
WILL SHORTLY BE AVAILABLE

TO Atl SOARING ENTHUSIASTS

e~ilton ()l~mra, •
Our New Wide Range Model,

Plans for Sale, with its sens#'-ve response 10

~ I
lift as small as th,ree inches
per second; w#/ be a delt'ght

TE£HNI£AIR LTD. to use.

• I

46 NORTH HYDE LANE, ENQUIRIES TO

HESTON, MIDDLESEX. THE COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT Co. Ltd.
SOUTHALL 1870 ELGAR 5197 RUTLAND ST., MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE

-AND RELATIVE
TEMPERATURES

TWO LAPSE RATES--
In considering air warmed at the

earth's surface· and being trails-

THERMAL ACTIVITY
By J. N. SAUNDERS

To be able to appreciate the 'I ported to higher levels thus cooling
" mechanics" of Thermal adiabatically, it has been found

Activity it is necessary to consider that the rate of this cooling is
the adiabatic expansion of air con- 5.4° F. per 1,000 feet of vertical In con~idering thermal activity
taining water vapour. Now adia- ascent, for air which is not saturated we are dealing with conditions ~f
batic expansion simply means that with water vapour. With air, not instability, that is conditions where
a gas is permitted to expand under initially saturated, cooling will colder and denser air is at ,a higher
conditions such that no heat, from eventually bring about saturation, I level than warmer. and less dense
any external source, is added, to and if cooling is continued con- ai'r; there being then a ten,dency
the portion of gas which we are densatioIl of the water vapour will for the colder air to sink and force
considering, nor is any heat allowed occur. Now when water vapour upwards the less dense air. If,
to escape from the gas to any condenses into water, a consider- therefore, we are to study a portion
external source. As air itself is a able quantity of heat (latent heat) of warm air, released from the
poor conductor of heat we can say is liberated which, still considering surface of the earth, on its journey
that any portion of air considered adiabatic condition5, is made avail- upwards, we must also take into
in an environment of. air is in- able for warming the air. Clearly account the temperature condi
sulated and will, if moved from one then, saturated air, when conden- tions of the atmosphere surround
level to another, change its con- sation is taking place, will not cool ing our particular portion of air at
dition adiabatically. as quickly as unsaturated air, each stage of its journey. That is

If the pressure on a portion of under the same conditions of ascent. we must know the observed lapse
air is reduced and the air is allowed This rate can be taken to be 3.20 F, rate of the environment. Thus, if
to expand adiabatically, the energy per 1,000 feet of vertical ascent for O\<lf portion of air has reached a
required to do the work of ex- this country, hut will vary some- height of 2,000 feet, and is sur
pansion is supplied in the form of what with the temperature of the FOunded by air at a lower tempera
heat from the air itself, and so its air concerned. Thus we have two ture than our porticm has reached,
temperature is reduced. rates of adiabatic cooling with then it is still in a condition of

vertical ascent, which are known instability and wiII continue to
as the Dry Adiabatic Lapse Rate rise. We must, therefore, consider
and Saturated Adiabatic Lapse both our warmed portion of air and
Rate respectively, the envir0nment through which it
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had started from equatorial regions
and travelled northwa.rds to 'cooler
conditions the lower levels would
be cooled and would become very
stable.

rises before we can make any error. arrive at an estimate of the
estimate of the activity of our height to which the thermal will
thermal. reach. and also the energy available

UPPER AIR CALCULATIONS to lift it to that height.

Now if we know tile temperature GEOGRAPHIC INFLUENCE
and relative humidity of our The air which sunounds a COLD FRONTS BETTER
portion of air, before it leaves the thermal and constitutes its en- Usually. in this country. we get
surface. we can quite easily calcu- vironment is a part of a large Air a mixture of both of these exheme
late its temperature at any other Mass which is travelling in the types of air mass. but we can
level, but we can only discover the general system of circulatIon round generalise and say that under
temperature of its environment by the globe. This will have charac- normal conditions air of polar
taking upper air soundings. These .teristics which will have been origin will provide plenty of
sound,ings have. of course, been influenced by the segment of the thermals. whereas with air from
taken at some Meteorological globe over which it was last equatorial regions will be stable
Stations for many years. but the stationary for a considerable time. and will, at best. provide only
results are not made public lmder and also by the nature of the I weak thermal activity. Air imme
conditions of war. If we are in nature of the earth's surface over diately following a Cold Front in
possession of this data we can which it has recently travelled. summer. for instance, will usually
imagine our portion of air elevated For instanee, an air mass starting provide excellent thermal activity.
from the surface to any desired from polar regions will be cold and particularly if the Cold Front
level, calcurate the conditions that will contain only a small weight passes during the morning.
it would assume at that elevation of water vapour, if now this It is hoped that this brief out
and compare it with its environ- travels in aS0.utherly direction to line of the salient factors con
ment at that level. We can then warmer regions and over land cerrred in thermal activity will be
see whether it is heavier or lighter heated by the sun there will be of 'some use in helping newcomers
than its environment at any par- considerable and violet thermal to gliding to some appreCiation of
ticular level and so, by trial and I activity. If, however, the air mass this fascinating subject.

A Cornet" of Stingby's Workshop.
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Gillette "Standard" Blades (plain steel) 2d each.
including Purchase Tax. Fit all Gillette razors, old or new.

~. rlilkulf '",.,-.ul a/..ay. """'finrlin•. Ptarludion ..iU ,,"rid«!.

Radio GiUette Calling I Hullo, to an of you back home.

We can take it, out here. Blue Gillettes ore temporarily

•out of action'. Meanwhile, at home, you'll find the

Standard 'Gillette Blade can take it, too - on the chin!

They're steeling our morale. As k~en as ever - tho~gh
a bit deployed I

battledress
.
InGillette

RICE TRAILERS. 26 BLABY, LEICESTER.

O.d.... un now be ucepted for po.t-wat deliv"'J" of the .. ·OIJ"mpla" Sailplane. Production
of thl. machine will continu. until it I. declsivel, out.performecL-presumabl, bJ" one of
our own later types.

An announcement about our full ran•• of machine. will be made a. loon as condition. p.rmlt
~ us to put In~ action our p1an. for co-operation with the post-war loarin. moyement.

CHILTON AIRCRAFT, HUNGEAFORO. BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND.
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WITHOUT OXYGEN

All the above flights were under
taken without oxygen, and all,
except Aake Gavert, used "Weihe"
type sailplanes, Gavert flying a
"Grunau Baby" - a secondary
type.

As regards the long distance
record for multi·seater sailplanes,
it may be observed that it was made
in a "Kranich" two·seater, the
type used for dual instruction and
the same type as used by Rolf
Svartengren for his distance flight
on July 11th, 1944.

For purposes of comparison, the
corresponding world records are
quoted below. It must be pointed
out, however, that communication
with the International Organisation
which approves Sailplane World
Records, that is to say, the F.A.I.
in France, ha.ve been extremely

I
faulty during the war, so that due
reservations must be made.A.-B. Flyginduslri Sweden.Sailplane Fi I.

r

SWEDISH SOARING
The New Swedish. Sailplaning Records Approved

By YNGE NORRVI R.S.C.A.
Stig Fagerblad'6 record for dis- 13th, 1943, Aake Gavert, of Stock·

tance to a given goal was set up holm, attained an altitude increase
in a " Weihe" plane. The proper of 4,670 metres (15,000 ft.) flying
distance was 304 km. (about 200 at Bromma. This figure was not
miles) from the point of yelease to beaten until July 18th, 1944, when
the landing point. Fagerblad wa!' Stig Fagerblad, in a "Weihe,"
in fact aiming to carry out the made an altitude increase of 4,941
distance flight of the Gold C, which metres (16,500 ft.) over Alleberg,

SINGLE-SEATER SAILPLANES requires a minimum of 300 km.'s. and thus earned his Gold C. (The
Distance. 11th July, 1944. In order to be quite certain of International requirements of the

Ljul1gbyhed.Norrokoping. 330 km. ~overin~ that distance, Fagerblad Gold C are that the pilot shall have
Rolf Svartengren, of Ljungavhed. had himself aero·towed at the gained 10,000 ft. from the point of

Distance to spec'efied goal. 3rd launch some 4 k.m. to the north of release from tow.)
July, 1944. Allberg.Ystad, 300 k.m Aallebe~g. But measurements .for But this record stood for no
Stif Fagerblad. Vasteras. goai.flymg reco.rds llluSt, acoordmg longer than 4 days-until July

D . Fl' h 12 13th J " to the RegulatIOns, be cOlmted as I Z2nd - when Bengt Bergman
194tr~~zo~ 194~' , .t ;tej I llaving begun at the starting place obtained an altitude increase of

E 'k'O oudrs f Strn,Il1k'h
1 eis. ar I -in this instance Aalleberg. Hence ' 15163 metres (17 100 ft) in the

n vgaar 0 QC, 0 m. tl b t' d d t' b' " ., '. le a ove·men lone re uc 10n y, Aalleberg Competitions. Exactly
Helght. 29th July, 1944. Arne 4 k m was made kit th I t d b t

Wennerstrom, of Karisburg, 5,700 The' duration ~ecord now held a weef tha eCr on t't~ aS
E

ay ut . ' one 0 e ompe 1 10n, ,ergmann
me res. by Karl-Enk Ovgaard, was. made registered an altitude increase of

MULTI-SEATER SAILPLANE ~n the ~2:~3th.of June w1th an 5,540 metres (18,300 ft.), but at
0lymp1a Sallplane, and was the same time Atne Wennerstrom

Distance. 30th June, 1943, achieved by slope flying above the the present record holder, als~
Norrkoping.Vaxso, 209 k.m. H. ~esten: end· of A<!:lleberg. The flying at Aalleberg, made an alti.
Kipp.J. Blomberg, Norrkoping. nnmedlately pre~mg record was tude increase of 5,723 metres

Rolf Svartengren's flight was held. by the .ChIef, Instructor of (18,800 ft.). As a result of certain'
carried out in a two·seater plane of Swed1sh Sa1lplamng, J. ~. factors connected with the reading
Kranich type. The pilot was alone Karlsson, who on 27-28th Apnl of the instruments the RSA C 's
and there was no ballast, so the flew. the same plane for 17 hours Sailplaning Committee fou~ci its~lf
flight was therefore regarded as a 2 mmutes. compelled to reduce the altitude
single.seater flight and the record
also. The same flight in a single. •• GOLD C" increase originally attained to
seater would have been much easier Competition for the altitude around 5,700 metres.
so the record is a worthy one. record was very keen. On June

THE Executive Committee of
the Royal Swedish Aero Club

approved on October 27th, 1944,
the new Swedish sailplaning
records which had been submitted
for investigation by the R.S.A.C.'s
Sailplaning Committee.
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'.

Launching Platform at Alleberg.

According to the latest information
which the R.S.A.C. has been able to
obtain, the altitude record stands at
6,838 metres (22,600 ft.), and not, as
hitherto erroneously stated by the
R.S.A.C., at 5,'687 metres (18,900 ft.).
The distance record furthermore is
749 k.m.'s, not 794, as was stated in
a misprint.

INTERNATIONAL RECORDS
SIXGLE SEATER SAILPLANES
D·jstance. Olga Klepikova, Russian,

1939, 749 k.m. (465 miles).
Altitflde. E. Ziller, 1938, Germany,

6,838 kms. (22,429 ft.).
D1lYation. Ernst Jachtman, Ger-

many, 1943, 53 hours 52 mins.

MULTI SEATER SAILPLANES
Distance. Kartachev - Sawtzov,

Russia, 1938, 619 km. (385 miles).
(Translated by A. V. Burbury).

A NORWEGIAN RUMOUR
A statement was publishet;l recently

in a British aviation paper to the effect
that a Norwegian sailplane pilot had
broken the Norwegian duration record
by sailflying for 19 hours in an
" Olympia."

The Norwegian Air Authorities in
this country stated that gliding could
only be undertaken in their country
by collaborationists, and they knew
nothing about the truth of the report.
It was possible they added that the

record might have been achieved by a
melllber of a Norwegian Air Force
unit which is training in Sweden, but
that in that event it would hardly be
a Norwegian record.

Another suggestion was that the
flight had been made by a Swede in
Sweden, but that the event had been
inaccurately reported. Further en-
quiries are pcoceeding. Of course
the whole story may be German
propaganda report meant to boost the
" Olympia" with an eye to post-war
German sales. The impression
obtained from official circles, however,
is that Germany will be prohibied
from manufacturing Sailplanes after
the war.
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THE 1939 B.G.A. CONTESTS
The last pre-war outhurst.

THE 1939 contests were held 162 MILES This was the first fatal accident
just seven weeks before the Monday brought better condi- ever to happen in the competitions.

declaration of war, and although tions, and also the best flight l)£ the The weather was westerly, and
the organisation was of the very whole meeting. At about 12.45, the continuons cloud sheet did not
best, and the competitors on the Nicholson, in the Rhonsperber, was break up until lunch time. Wednes
top line, circumstances combined seen making several attempts to day, 12th, although P. A. Wills,
to make them memorable in a way get away; he finally succeeded at who flew 83 miles to SuUQn·o!1·
that had never applied to the care· l.15 and was not heard of again Sea, left before this happened, and
free atmosphere of previous years. until he landed at Southend aero- did not see the sun until 4 p.m.
Firstly, the weather was bad; low drome at 7 p.m., 162 miles away. when he saw the coast. G. H.
cloud, high winds and rain, cul- looking fresh, clean and unruffled Stevenson took the "Blue G~ll"
mmating on tl;e final day with a in spite of six and a.half hours' to Skegnes~ aerodrome, 86 .lTl;l1es,
cloud-burst which produced a mul- continuous hard work in the air and ten mmutes later was Jomed
titude of rivers, most of which, without lunch or tea. ' I by P. M. Watt in the." Petrel,"
inconveniently flowed through the I P A W'll . "M" .. who had come by a deVIOUS rOlilte,
tents of the unwary. Secondly,' .. ' d: \~' I~ ,t~n~oiI making use of the sea breeze effect
two of the competitors were un- JSohme 1I1

d
a erma. WIth l' d' along the coast to the South.

f 1 ki' '11 d th It f aw an was soon 111 e c ou . N' h I fl 8"'1 t HIortunate yeas e resu sOH f'l 'th t tl IC 0 son ew "nu es 0 0 -. . 1 ,e ew nearer e coas lan be h - h f haCCIdents. And third y, the un- N' h lb' f II b ht' ac, t ree·quarters 0 t e
settling atmosphere of the coming d IC 0 :fn,:lrg k t~\h roufh machines entered also got away,
war coilId not be wholly kept away, Ww~ F lrfugd ~~; €l '1 1 o~~r tle and the total distance flowlil for
even for this one week. .ftes 2en an .th mt es. °drd y the day was 600 miles.

a er p.nL ere was a su en
POOR WEATHER brief outburst of thermal activity DEAD AIR

in whic\:> three pilots got away;
Although the weather was poor Greig in the" Blue Gull," reaching Ud~t~1 Th~r~day, ~3tth, I soabering

the skill of the pilots was not; Cranwell aerodwme, 54 miles. con thons a' consls ent y en
cross-country flights of merit being bettel" away from the site. N(>w
made in conditions that would have 'GRANTHAM MIGRATION I

the wind backed to S.S.W., an.d
. I the sunless sky and dead alr

been regarded as hope ess .a few Tuesday, llth Ju!y, produced seemed to become widespread.
years ago. It was fascinating to weak and patchy hft, a~ the Several pilots chose the Yorkshire
see machines climbing higher and average speed of t~e best flt~ht of Gliding Clnb as their goal, and
becoming more distant under a the day, that of MISS Joan. PriCe to F. T. Gardiner, in the" 'Sperber,"
grey sky apparently devoid of such New York (4 hours 68. miles) was got to within 16 miles of WeIburn,
luxuries as thermals. only 17 m.p.h. Three ptlots landed a distance of 60 miles; and P. M.

The competitions were held from independent~y on Gran~ha.m aero- Watt flew 57 miles and landed only
July 8th-16th at the Derbyshire dr.ome 55 mtles away, WIthin a ~ew 13 miles short of his goal, although
and Lancashire Gliding Club. mmutes of each other; WIlls, he had not arrived back from his
Twenty..nine machines were entered because the town did not hand ~i~ previous days' flight until I) p.JI11.
with seventy pilots, twenty-four the expected thermal, and Phlhp Ten pilots got away, although only
sailplanes turned up. Brown, because he was " set on" five exceeded twenty miles.

On the practice day before the by an exuberant Hart. Seven flights
actual start of the contests, the of 35 miles and over were made on TURBULENT
clouds lay just above the hiUtop, this day, but all the pilots con- Friday, 14th, brought a eold
giving strangers to the site little cerned flew high performance, or front with cumuIo..nimbus cloud in
opportunity to test its capabilities. medium high performance, sail- its wake, which certainly made a
Three J?i1ots, however, managed planes. Altogethe~, 12, or one:half I change f;om the previous flat con
short fhghts 011 the west slope, of the competmg mach1l1es, dition. R C. G. Slazenger made
although one was forced to land at Imanaged to get away on cross- good use of one of the storms,
the bottom. country fhghts. climbing his " Kite" to 7,200 feet

Sunday, 9th, cleat'ed up enongh in 22 minutes. He then spent
for P. A. Wills and Greenshields to FIRST FATALITY half-an-hour trying to keep under
start away on short cross-country 1 During the afternoon, while W, control, and a further half-hour
flights; Wills spending two and E. Godson was circling low down trying to get out of the storm again;
a-half hours on a journey thirty- in a patch of lift at the site, he he also travelled a distance of 36
seven miles, with a maximum ,I unfortunately got into a spin and miles, but was unlucky enough to
height 1,600 feet. Five pilots hit the ground squarely with the hit a stone wall on landing, due to
made flights of over five hours' nose well down. He fractured his his spectacles still being iced up,
duration over BradwelI Edge. skull and died a few hours later, and himself extremely cold. P. M.
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" Rhonsperbtl'" Landing.

Some of the seren Sailplanes which all gol away in the samt thermal 011 July 12th.

WASHOUT
As mentioned in the first para-

\Vatt also made a :25 miles' ilight
in turbulent and unpleasant con
dition~.

FRANK OHARLES' ACCIDENT
Saturday, the last competition

day, produced even bigger cumulo
nimbus, but no one was able to
connect with the lift. P. A. \\'ills,
in "Minimoa," attempted the
flight to I31ackpool for the £100
prize, but was only a.ble to manage
j 6 miles of the distance. This
final day was, however, marred by
the fatal accident to Frank Charles,
the well-known speedway rider.
As so often happens, the accident
was dlle to a combination of ch
cumstances and conditions. His
" Petrel" was being launched on
a long cable during a heavy shower
and resulting poor visibility. In
the middle of the launch, the pilot
must have thought the cable had
dropped out of his quick release,
whereas it apparently had only
temporarily become slack, while
the winch crew thought he had
released due to the heavy rain and
poor visibility; anyway. the out
come was that he turned downwind
away f!'Om the winch with the cable
still attached. 'When the cable
came up taut, of course, pulled
straight into the ground, and the
pilot was killed instantalleously.
Frank Charles' death was a very
great loss to the Furness Gliding
Club, for which he had done so
much. He had taught himself to
fly three years- earlier, by insisting
on his friends launching him off
the tip of a mountain in his" Kirby
Kite." He leamed to control the
machine before reaching the g!'Ound
a few minutes later, when he made
a safe landing!

The traditional final night suppel'
was held at the Marquis of Granby
with the usual generous h05pitality,
but the entertainment arranged to
follow it was cancelled.

Nicholson in cockpit of" Rhonsperber." Facing him are: _··C. Will/(fie1d,
F. C/la-rles, E. Taytol', j. S. SpYOlIlc, J. C. ,Vrilmall, aJid H. Bergel.

(,11/ Ph%s: A. E. SLATER).
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graph, the weather produced an
angry cloud burst on Sunday,
almost designed to speed the parting
competitors, who were gathering
up their sodden tents and skidding
in the mud.

And so ended the last B.G.A.
)I"ational Contest before World ''''ar
Two. The most obvious inference
to be drawn was that good soaring
flights are possible in almost any
weather between Spring and
Autumn, but, under such poor
conditions, only experienced pilots,
with high performance machines,
are able to extract the best from
what is available. In previous
years, when there had been good
weather as well as bad, every
competitor had the chance to
demonstrate what skill he possessed,
but this year, with the weather
consistently poor, the less ex·
perienced pilots just did not get
their chance, and so the plums
went to the few who had developed
tlLeir flying and soaLing skill over
a period of years, and with regular
practice.

FINAL MARKINGS
The final markings show that the

machines entered by those two
veterans, Nicholson and Wills, led
with over 240 ma~rks to spare
between them and a following
group of three. This second group
consisted of Greig and Stevenson's
" Blue Gull," the CambFidge Club's
" Kite," and the" Petrel" flown
by P. M. Watt, who were about 17fJ
points ahead of the rest of the
competitors. Moral: Regular
practice, and further development
of British high-performance sail
planes.

The lessons that have been, and
can be, learned from the study of
the B.G.A. Contests since their
start until 1939, will be worth the
trouble to anyone who hopes to
take an active part in the further
ing of auvanced soaring after the
was has finally ended.

A " J<irby Nile" is laullched.

Pltitip BrOliJJl (ill dark Sf/it) beside his" Miuillloa."

E. J. Furlo?lg in cockpit 0/ .. Petrel." Stalldillg beside hi>ll is the late Frank Charles.
A nd on· the ej.trel1lC left, Harold Perrill of the Royal A era Club.

(All Photos: A. E. SLATER).
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THE PRACTICAL SIDE OF AIRWORTHINESS
By ICARUS

13

AIRWORTHINESS as a term is worthi.ness aFe maintained by in- from the Secretary, Air Registration
well undeFStood even by the spection and repair (when required) Board, 105, Promenade, Chelten

layman. The general impression up to the same standard. As a ham, Gloucestel'shire.
usually Implied being that air· rule thay have to do the job them· Licences when expired can be
worthiness represents the reluctance selves, and this series of articles Fenewed for a furtheF period of two
of a glider or sailplane to fall apart deals with this aspect of aiFworthl- years on payment of s. renewal
while airborne or partially airborne ness, the practical aspect as distinct fee. Before the war examinations
as in normal landings. from the designers', or theoretical, were held forthnightIy in London

It is, however, readily seen that point of view. and approximately quarterly In
the responsibility for this happy THE CERTIFICA E OF Glasgow, Liverpool and South-
state of affairs is borne by three [ COMPETENCE ampton.
gro:lps of people, the designers, the The writer would like to acknow- THE EXAMINA:TlON
mamtenance .staff and, to a lesser ledge at this point the assistance REQUIREMENTS
degree, the. pIlots. rendered by Commander Harold An applicant for a Certificate of

The deslglle~ must ~ave s?me Penin of the B.G.A., the Air Competence as a Glider Ground
stand~rdb~ ",:hl~h to deSign ~ gIven Registration Board, and Mr. H. Engineer must have attained the
machine; . If it IS .too weak It may Holdsworth of Chilton Aircraft, age of twenty-one years, and will
brea~ .up m the air due to adverse who was for many years the be required to have had such
condlbons. S~ould he, on the engineer to the Yorkshire Gliding experience as, in the opinion of the
other hand, deCide to make sure Club Board, will enable him' satisfac
that it will never under any .circum. Fr~m the inception of the move- torily to perforrn the duties for
stances s,uffer structural fall';lre he ment in this country until a few, which the Certificate is needed.
may eaSIly make the macl~me,so years before the war the main- He will be required to have had
heavy as to unduly p.enah?e. the tenance of motorless airCFaft was practical exper,ience of the main
performan~e: .T?e. AIr MI~ls~ry not on a very clear basis. Clubs tenance of construction Qf aero
and the Bnbsh Ghdmg Assoclab~n and individuals maintained their planes or gliders.
h<l;v~ however stlpula~ed certam machines as they wished, but, it In addition, to obtain the Cer
minimum stren.gth requlre!?ents fOr should be emphasised, maintenance tificate, the applicant must pass, or
four . categones . co~enng .a 1 was of a high standaFd; repaiFS as satisfy the Board, that he can be
machmes from pnmarl~s to high a rule were based on common sense exempted from, an examination
~rf~r~~a~ce ~ltest sUlta~l~ for and carried out by the people who based on the srllabus hereunder.
c ou ymg WI cm parac u e. had' to subsequently fly the Subject to a satIsfactory interview

NEED FOR MAINTENANCE machines. It just so happened by the Board, consideration will be
that there were no definite direc- given to exempting an applican,t

The designer's job is thus fairly. f h 11' ....~d·bons rom t e contro mg vv les who holds an aeroplane ground
easy ,(on paper I), and he stresses b' h f,eanng on t e matter apart rom engineer's" B" Category Licence.
the machine fOr a given set of f h' Ia ew tec mca recommendations. The general principles of therequirements and feels confident
that the most foolhardy pilot will ONE PER CLUB systematic maintenance and in-
not be able to tear the wings or Eventually the B.G.A. advised spection of gliders including :-
tail off the machine even in that dubs should, wherever I. Knowledge of (a) the methods
turbulent cloud conditions. possible, appoint some responsible of Inspecting and check,lng the

However, despite all the nume!i'- person to supervise the main- assembly of the whole of the glider
ous regulations' bearing on the tenance and repair of their machines, structure; (b) the riggjng of an
safety of the machine as it affects and the A.R.B. made provisions for erected glider; (c) the adjustment
the designer, it is obviously very the issue of a Certificate of Corn· ilnd functioning of the flying con·
necessary to ensure that the petence to such persons giving troIs; and (d) the cOlTection of
machine must at all times be kept adequate demonstration of their faults that may be e"perienced in
up to this high standard. To ensure abilities. flight.
that any given glider or sailplane is Up to the outbreak of war 2. Knowledge of the defects and
never flown unless its airworthiness seventeen such certifiCates have deterioration in wing coverings,
com~ up to the original design been issued, and it is anticipated timber and metal members, metal
requirements necessitates further that there will be a substantial fittings, streamline wires, tie·rOds,
personnel, sufficiently competent increase in the number issued after' cables, shock absorbing devices and
and conversant with the relevant the war. Each certificate is valid other parts of the glider structure
regulations. for a period of 2 years and the fees that may be expected to occ,ur as

Such personnel are known as payable are £1 if an examination the result of wear and tear, or may
maintenance staff, ground en- is required and 10s. if an interview be produced by slight mishaps
gineers, inspectors, etc. They are only is required. experienced during nOFmal opera.
not greatly concerned with design It is believed that the A.R.B. tion of the glider.
requirements, and their job is to will sbortly be in a position to 3. Knowledge of the methods of
enstue that alL features incorporated isSue further licences, and a form ,effecting structural repairs and
by the designer to ensure air· (A.R.B. No. 27) can be obtained replacements.
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of good quality aircraft timber, and
the .same reasoning applies to all
aircraft materials.

Consequently the materials from
which aircraft are constructed must
be subject to fairly rigorous control,
and in the case of materials used
in structurally important parts,
must have certain minimum
strength requirements. Going back
to the foreman previously men·
tioned it would be of little avail to
tell him that the root end fittings
for a glider should be good quality
steel; some steels are twice as
strong as others, some cannot be
welded, some can but are only a
fraction of their origina~ strength
unless subsequently heat·treated
and so on.

signed this release·note stating that
the material complies with all the
requirements of E.S. Spec. 82.

The 5.2 bar can now be moved
into the stores proper, the ends of
each bar being painted in accor·
dance with the Air Ministry colour
code to avoid confusion with
materials of similar appearance but
different characteristics. In addi·
tion it is given a batch number,
so that when material is removed
from the store to the machine on
which the stmt bolts are to be
made a further check on its move·
ments can be made.

This takes the form of a stores
requisition on which must be stated
tha date, the spec, the batch
number, and the person responsible
for issue. Finally when the bolts
are made they are inspected, and
the person inspecting must satisfy
himself that they have been made
from S.2 bar and then records this
fact.

FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND
To ensure that this procedure

works correctly and is not contra·
vened, the Air Ministry appointed
another department, the A.I.D.
(Aircraft Inspection Directoratel.
to safeguard the airworthiness of
tile machine, and the safety of the
public. Note how this leitmotif
is never for a moment absent ftom
any phase of aircraft construction
or operation. It is often regarded
as being" just a lot of red.tape,"
but careful reflection will prove
that whatever anomalies may exist
in other branches of the aircraft
business the regulations dealing
with the control of airworthiness
are fundamenta'lly on the soundest
basis.

SYNOPSIS OF FUTURE
ARTICLES

The foregoing cannot pretend to
be more than the sketchiest treat·
ment of the subject, but it is hoped
to amplify the requirements for the
Certificate of Competency in further
articles as follows ;-

Part 1. Assembly, rigg,ing and
controls, adjusting for trim.

Part 2. Materials and processes
covering timber, ply, ferrous metals,
light alloys, fabrics, gluing, weld·
ing, brazing and doping.

'Part 3. Instruments, their in·
stallation and maintenance.

Part 4. The daily inspection, the
certificate of flight and the subject
of repairs.

(To be continued.)

HOW IT. WORKS
Now assuming that the designer

has called for some strut bolts to
be made in high tensile steel to
B.S. Spec. 52, and that tl~e correct
material has been obtained the
normal procedure is as follows :
The 50.2 bar is placed in a bonded
store and kept there until such time
as the work's inspector (or licensed
engineer) has satisfied IlimselI that

GOOD QUALITY FENCES the material is what it pretends to
ESSENTIAL be. If he has no facilities for

Should, however, the foreman in testing the material he could get
a works decide to pull down a it tested at an approved test house,
nearby wooden fence to manu· but in actual practice this is
facture a pair .of wings, it will be seldom necessary. The S.2 bar,
readily seen that the designer's when received, is accompanied by
efforts are largely wasted unless! a release-note; the chief inspector
by a wild coincidence the fence was of the firm supplying the bar has

4. Knowledge of non-metallio
materials; methods of identifi·
cation, examination and testing;
characteristic defects which render
them unsuitable; and precautions
to be observed in their application
to glider construction.

5. Knowledge of metallic
materials; methods of identifi·
cation, examination and testing;
characteristic defects which'render
them unsuitable and precautions
to be observed during processes of
manufacture (heat.treatment, weld·
ing, brazing, soldering, plating, etc.).

6. Knowledge of the methods of
construction, examination and test·
ing of glider parts and components.

7. Knowledge of methods of
installing and testing the instru·
ments and other appliances to " SPECS" •
ensure correct functioning.

8. Knowledge of methods of To cover all materials for aircraft
testing, construction, examination the D.T.D. (Directorate of Technical
and maintenance of launching Development Branch of the Air
applianceS' and quick release gear Ministry) and the B ..s. (British
for aircraft towing. Standards Institution) have issued

some hundreds of Specifications
SOME; GENERAL POINTS generally referred to as .. specs."

It will be seen that the examina· Each spec lays down the minimum
tion requirements present no diffi· strength requirements for the par·
culties to anyone having sound ,ticular material, often stipulates
and practical previous experience. certain .conditions of manufacture
Although it is not necessary to or chemical analysis, describes such
have any knowledge of the Air defects as will necessitate rejection
Navigation Directions, it should and covers the methods to be
not, however, be assumed that the employed when testing materials.
granting of such Certificates is a It cannot be too strongly em·
less serious matter than the issue phasised that the relation of D.T.D.
of the A, B, C, D and X licenses and B.S. Specs to sailplane con·
for power aircraft. struction and maintenance is a very

All regulations governing flying important one and that, unless one
in this country are fundamentally is experienced in such matters, it
concerned with the safety of air· is the height of folly to trust to
craft, the protection of property, one's own judgment or the wisdom
and the avoidance of injury to the of the local ironmonger or timber
public as well as the occupants of merchant.
aircraft.

With the above paragraph in
mind it might not come amiss to
give a very brief exposition of the
procedure as it affects the licensed
engineer. It has already been
stated that strength regulations for
design purposes have been drawn
up and ~hat the designer must
rigorously comply with these re·
quirements.
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INSTRUMENTS
FOR

AND THEIR
SAILPLANES

LAYOUT
15

(A) Variometer.
(C) Ba,,!l type bank indicator.
(E) A.S.l.
(G) Compiotss (apparent motion

similar to points on horizon)

(B) Acrobatic artificial horizon (untoppleable).
(D) Rate of turn indicator.
(F) External knob for rotating the whole

A.S.1. case.

BLIND or instrument Hying in
the R.A.F. or in airline planes,

ann. blind circling with sailplanes
inside cumulo-nimbus clouds are
entir~ly different things requiring
a different technique of instrument
flying, instrument design and lay
onto In the fm-mer, flying accurate
courses and keeping constant rates
of turn, and avoiding any decent
cumulus clouds are important.
,cumulo-nimbus clouds, of course,
are to be avoided like the plague.
In the latter the instruments must
enable the pilot to circle tightly,
yet with perfect safety-he must
never let the speed become dan
gerous-he must be able t@ tighten
or widen his circles according to the
dictates of the variometer to keep

within the best lift-all this in U1e
most turbulent conditions not en
countered during normal instru
ment flying with power planes.

NEW INSTRUMENTS

The new instrument required is
a fully aerobatic artificial horizon
which will never topple. The
Sperry Co. have produced an
aerobatic "attitude" indicator
similar to the artificial horizon
in bank, but its horizon line seems
to behave in the opposite way to
that in the conventional instru
ment (e.g. nose up--horizon line
goes up). This could quite easily
be altered by the use of a mirror,
ot a lens, which will leave the bank

correct, yet make the horizon line
behave in the orthodox fashion.
An Italian aerobatic artificial
horizon has aJso appeared, out it
seems to be even more unsatis
factory In its pictorial representa
tion. It is most important that
the reptesentation given by instru
ments should conform as closely as
possible to the actual attitude and
movement of the sailplane. The
amount of mental effort required
to interpret the readings of the
instruments must be kept to a
minimum, and hence theinstruments
must confonn as closely as possible
to the pilot's visual picture, under
conditions of normal visibility. In
fact, instrument reading must follow
natural, and not abstract ilj.terpre-
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Diagram 2

tation. All these gyro instruments
must, of course, be electrically
driven, and not by venturis.

I back to thw term "sympathetic"
rate of turn indicator-by this I
mean the alignment of the rate of
turn indication with the central
perpendicular of the artificial
horizon, during a correctly banked
turn. (See diagram 2).

Recently the blasphemous
thought occurred to me, that a
rate of turn indicator is really
unnecessary for circling. The
acrobatic artificial horizon with the
bubble, ball, or pendulum side.slip
indicator are quite sufficient to
make perfect circles-who cares
whether the rate of turn is 4 or 41-
why the extra expense? Especially
as the instrument makers will have
to use all their ingen lity to put the
rate of turn indications in the place
wh~re I want them (along the lower

I
circumference of the aerobatic arti·
ficial horizon). The only answer is;
duplication for safety, even though

~orizon, and a side.slip indicator the horizon cannot topple, 'but it is
immediately above it. The com- not really necessary, and it is a
pass, is immediately below the rate very abstract form of representa
of turn indicator. A Cobb-Slater tion in any case. The most natural

LAYOUT AND FURTHER variometer close on the left, and a and realistic representation of rate
INSTRUMENT MODIFICATION .. sympathetic" A.S.1. immediately of turn, would be points, or bars of
Eyeacrobatics caused by thought- to the right of the horizon. The light moving along the horizon

less positioning of the instruments, 'whole A.S.1. must be rotateable so line (they would have to bank with
cause unnecessary strain on the Ithat the desired speed on the clock the horizon) at a speed correspond
pilot, and reduce his efficiency. face can be lined up at three o'clock ing to the speed of points on the
The best positions for instruments on the artificial horizon. If the actual horizon. This is the purist's
for the Lorenz and controlled n~e is put down, the A.S.1. pointer ideal, but a comprOl:nise could easily
approaches are not also the best WIll move up-so will the artificial be effected by making the compass
positions for circling in sailplanes. horizon, and vice-versa. The same or directional gyro move in the
Diagram 1 shows a fully aerobatic reaction is required for similar same way (direction) as points on
aFtificial horizon, with .. sympa. instrument movement. It is easier the rea.l horizon and not in the
thetic" rate of turn indications to keep the A.S.1. pointer hori- opposite way as with the con
it,nmediately below and roun? t?e 'I zontal, than to keep it to a certain ve,ntional instrument (again with a
clTcumference of the artIfiCIal fIgure on the clock face. Referring mIrror or lens). POSSIbly the last

refinement is that the side-slipIindicator could be superimposed on
I to the little sailplane in the centre
of the aerobatic artificial horizon.
(See diagram 3.)

Long range thermal detectors do
not fall within the scope of this
article.

To sum up the main points;
Instruments must be (1) Fully
aerobatic; (2) Designed for circling;
(3) Representation and interpreta
tion must be as .. natural" as
possible; (4) Closely placed to
gether and combined in order to
avoid eye acrobatics.

The practical consideration of
cost has been disregarded-the aim
has been to state my ideal, and I
hope that others will come forward
with their opinions on this subject.

a.W.N.
Diagram :I
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VIOTORIA

ing ofthis Cl ub was held on 21/11/44,
and following Office Bearers were
elected :-President, M. Waghorn;
Secretary, Cecil Hughes; Treasurer.
A. L. Munn; Instructors, Jack
MUlln and M. Waghorn.· Jack
MUlln's " Falcon" two·seater and
winch aF.e being used at Matraville
neady every week-end. A new
winch is being constructed, using a
20/60 Vauxhall engine, 4.speed
gear box-2ft. diameter drum 18
inches wide, fitted with friction
brake with '2 to 1 reduction between
geal- box and dmm.

MERCURY SOARING CLUB.
Ken Kirkness test flew his water
glider about end of October 1944.
It was flown dual once and solo
once to a height of about 100 feet
on the land. It has yet to be tested
on the water.

GLIDING ASSOCIATIONAUSTRALIAN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA I Bm Doctor's C.C. (under forma·

! ticin): 87, Crystal Street, Peters·
A NEW CLUB ham.

Mr. A. G. Killmier has advised lVIascot Beau C. C. : A. Richards,
of the formation of a new club c/o D.A.P., Mascot.
known <liS the GIlding and Soaring A meeting of the N.S.W. Gliding
Club 01 South Australia, on 8/11/44. Association was held on 10/1/45.
Office Bea~ers, are :-President, BEAUFORT G. & S.C. (D.A.P.)
V,. H~stwell, Secretary, A .. G. 'OF N.S.W. (CHULLORA).-New
I{lllml~r; Treasurer, .A. E. Mlbus. Club rooms and Workshop address
Corntmttee: C. NI. M,01~, G. Lusher, is 245, Merrylands Road, Merry.
G. Vasey, P. Robllhard, R. E. I d bo t 150 cl ~ thK'Il' d F G an s, a u yar, s nom e

1 tUler an. '.' ear. railway station and 11 miles from
Membership IS at present 40 proposed gliding site.

members, and efforts are being
made to secure a flying ground at
Pooraka (between Gepps Cross and
Parafield). Steps are being taken
to have the Club incorporated early
in 1945. The Club has forwarded
a donation of £1 Is. Od. to the
Australian Gliding Association on
9/12/44.

THE GLIDING CLUB
OF VICTORIA

Arrangements have been made
for camp to be held from 23/12/44
to 1/1/45 inclusive at Belmont
Common, Geelong (45 miles ffOm
MelboUl!1e).

SYDNEY SOARING CLUB.- The following machines are ex-

NEW SOUTH WALES Flying day was held on 19/11/44 at pected to be at this meeting:-
:' Box HI' III wI'th" I{I'te, 11 " Sal·lplane. ."Grunau Baby 11," ," Utility,"
N.S.W. GLIDING The sky was fun of dust and smoke, "H.17" (Davies and Bartram),

ASSOCIATION and except for a number of sharp" Merlin" 2-seater, " Golden
A meeting of delegates from bumps in the eady part of the day, Eagle" (Richatdson), White "Kes

Clubs (which agreed to affiliate at "thermals" were conspicuous by trel" (Iggulden). Red " Kestrel"
their absence. No one was able to (P )" C '(P Pmeeting held on 18/10/44) was' held ratt, ' oogee' •roctor}, ratt

on f!>J12/44 at De Havilland's rise above the point of release, 2·seater. .
Factory, Parramatta' Road, Cam· and as the wind began to drop Car towing and winch launching
perdowll, Sydney. The meeting later in the day mild aerobatics will be used from flat aerodrome,
decided to charge 5/· entry fee were indulged in-hence the short and camping and hangarage facili.
(2/6 Juniors) and 5/. Subscription times. The" Kite II " was flown ties are being made available by
for 1945. Efforts are to be made by H. Ryan, S. Newbiggin, J. Mr. P. J. Pratt. A new open
to obtain the use of Quakers Hill Watt, M. Waghorn and F. Whit· trailer 20 feet long by 6 feet wide,
Aerodrome for the Clubs. The lock. Heights up to 1,200 feet were capable of carrying two machines,
Clubs represented at the meeting feached on the tow (winch), and has been constructed and will be
and their Secretaries are as follows: longest time recorded was 9 minutes d t t t th "M r ..

. . , by H. Ryan. Total, 19 flights for use @ ranspor e er III
Sydne~ Soanng .Club. Harry I hour 48 minutes. The Club hopes and "Utility" from Fawkner to

Ryan, 20, Hydebrae Street, Home- to be able to take" Kite 11" to Geelong.
bush. I Khima for a few days over the Training operatipns were ca-rried

Beaufort G. and S. C. (D.A.P.) of Chri,stmas holidays. out at MordiallQc on 3/12/44 and
N.S.W.: C. Springall, C./·D.A.P., 17/12/44 with "Eagle" Rhon
Chullora. CUMBERLAND G. & S. CLUB.- Ranger open" primary." 4t hours'

A .W. A. Gliding Club (Ashfield): This Gub was formed on 1/5/44 by ground training has been given to
E. Baker, 156. William Street, Messrs. L. Pitt, K. Long, T. A. trainees and 19' ground skids have
Granville. Reeves, A. H. Ash and L. Diekman. been made, using No, 2 (Moon)

Office Bearers are :-President, winch.
Cumberlarld G. and S. Club: TAR V' P 'd t 1.'. . eeves ; lce· reSl en, . Flying has also been carried out

LeQ Diekman, 8, Harold Street, PI·tt· Secreta y L DI'ekman'" r,. , at Fawkner, using No. 3 (Dodge)
Parramatta. T A H A I M be'". ,reasurer. . '. ' S1. e~, rS~Jlp winch and" Utility," " H.17 " and

7;echnical G.C. of Sydney: jack IS at l:?resent 16 members, lIlcl.udmg "Merlin." Modification of No. 1
Watt, Engineer, Beecroft Road, One g1d member. Construction of I winch is now well in hand and
Beecroft. a primary glid~r .was commenced spare parts ha-ve been obtain~ by

Mercury Soaring Club : Ken on 2/5/44, and It IS ~eported to be purchase of Dodge fot £5 from Mr.
Kirkoess, Craigoess Flats, Salisbury ready for test fhghts shortly.' Cid Knight of Moorabbin.
Street, Waverley. Estimated weight of this machine Th Wh't Of K t I" (

is 190 pounds, and it is built mainly .' el B I ~lle • y' 'lIes r~'K t'Plr~).,Phoenix Gliding Club: John A. fAt I' B Jl G ' VIOUS Y a SI le S' e owes re
Edwards, 21, Cole Street, Concord. 0 us ,ra lan o.y urn. owned by Iggulden Brothers, was

Granvitle Gliding Club: Reg. S Y D N E Y METR()POLITAN test flown at Mordialloc on 17/12/44
.caimie, Blaxcell Street, Granville.· GLIDING CLUB.c-The initial meet. following repairs and repainting.
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Bormal sailplane, with no POSSi-1 Aircraft quality ply-Polish, pur
bili~y of cheating by r~starting the, chased in large C0nsignments : ,pre-~var

engme. A bungy-as~ilsted launch prIce, 3d. per sq. ft.; to-day s prIce,
might be necessary in the case of Is. id. per sq. ft.
sailplanes fitted with skid under- Other commodities such as steel
carriages. Launching by this sheet, steel tubing, glne, fabric, nuts

Imethod would be both simple and and bolts, pulleys and all odds and
'rapid and wo Id bl I b t ends average at least 80 percent., . u ena e a c 1I 0 above pre-war.
operate soanng from a conveni- .. .
entl" situated flat f Id d t II . Labour rates III my dlstnct have
• '. J " le., an pu a, nsen by 80 per cent. above pre-war,
Its r.nac~mesIn the an at a m?~en~ s which includes district upgrading.
notice, I1lstead of each waIting Its Prior to the war, labour costs in re
turn for a winch launch or aero tow. Il'ation to material costs could be taken

as 60 per cent. and 40 per cent.
INFORMATION NEEDED respectively, with both items carrying

Details of the size and probable an overhead factor. .
price of a rocket charge giving 4, h.p. Mr. PIerces method of computl~lg
for 5 minutes are unknown to the labour costs III proportIOn to ~1atenal

.' b Icosts based on pre-war pnces for
~vllter, ut some of the ~tter. "kits of parts" is inaccurate artd
III formed Satlplane and Glt~er misleading. The kits included a high
readers may be able to furmsh percentage of labour; all frames ribs
information on this SUbject. Judg- I bulkheads, fittings, struts and ~o o~
ing flOm pre-war prices, it may well Iwere made with fittings attached ready
be that the charge would be, for component assembly. .Fantastic
expensive, but research on rocket value;. I wonder we survIved such
propeUants may conceivably have IgenerosIty! .
developed cl1arges which would be' As regards overheads, pra:ctlcally
a commercial proposition for the every Item of expense sh()\vs an mcrease

above pre-war. TechnIcal, mspectlOl1
above purpose., A laun~h to 2,500 and administrative salaries; heating,
feet for 5/- to 10/-, Without the lighting and power maintenance and
need for complex winches er aero- repl<licements; ins~rances, rates and
tows would be a great step forward taxes, stationery and postage; COIU

and give an enormous fimp to the munications and transport, all well up
gliding movement. and wehave not been promised early

K. L. vV. reducatIons for post-war. Therefore,
we must expect selling prices to be
much higher than pre-waf. The only
way to keep prices down is to stan-
dardise types to a small range and
produce in large quantities using the
maximum jigging facilities and up-to-

Kirbymoorside, York. date methods of production. Cutting
prices down by using lower gradE:.

8th March, 1945. materials must not be tolerated; a
complete first-class inspection organi
sation is essentiaL In short, a certain
standard of Cjuality must be main
tained, irrespective of cost, otherwise
the effort is wasted.

I know I speak for all my friends in
the aircraft industry when I say that
we would rather quit than produce
machines in which we have no ,con
fidence, pride or interest.

Yours faithfully,
F. N. SLINGSBY.

THOUGHTS
ON POST-WAR

LAUNCHING
METHODS.

ROCKET PROPULSION Letters to the Editor.
Rocket propulsion seems to

offer a solution to the problem in
a manner which cannot be taken
exception to, even by the purists
to whom any form of power DEAR SIR,

assisted flight is looked upon as I have just read in your March issue
sacrilege. A rocket propulsion a letter from Mr. Arnold Pierce, of
charge could be fitted into a built. Aldershot. I also saw Lt.-Commander
in container on the keel of the Terence Horsley's article on sailplanes

in the Ae1'oplanc. Incidentally, the
fuselage, the jet being inclined article was excellent ajJart f£Om the
slightly downwards to clear the price estimates, which were entirely
tailplane and give increased lift .. Horsley's own idea arrived at by
A climb of 2,600 feet in 5 minutes, methods known only to j'ournalists,
involving a 1 in 9 climb at 8i feet However, I am flattered to learn that
per second rise and 50 m.p.h. air my machines are worth so much to at I

speed should be well within the least one of my friends.
capabilities of a normal sailplane, On the subject of post-war prices,

d Id' I h f Horsley and Pierce are both wrong-
an wou give amp e heig t or too high and too low respectively; but IMPORTANT NEWS
the . commencement of thermaJ Pierce is lik.ely to be more. oH the
S News has just been received
oanng. I target than Horsley, whose estimate from Slingsby's. The firm is now

ADVANTAGES I for a post-war .. Klrby Kite" is not
' " much out. planning large scale production of

A rocket charge giving approxi- The foIlowing comparative costs pf ~he "~ir~y !<ite " and the
mately 4 h.p. for five minutes timber and plywood is an indication O,lympla owmg to the extr~
should enable the above per- of how selling prices will be affected :_1 ordmary demand. The firm WIll
~orman.ce . to be attained, and Grade" A .. Spruce-Per standard: c~>ncentr~te on ~hese two types .to
ImmedIately the charge had burnt pre-war price, £75; to-day's price, gwe qUick delIvery and servIce
out the machine would become a I £170 to £300. _ immediately restrictions are lifted.

R
EC~NT developments in avia

bOn must have caused many
ex-sailplane pilots to ponder over
the possibility of their application
to gliding.

One of the greatest difficulties
in soaring has heen the, scarcity of
suitably equipped soaring sites
reasonably near to the large towns.
Attempts at soaring from flat fields
convenIently situated near the
towns have met with little success.
High winch launching has been
used in some instances, but does
not seem to offer a great deal of
promise, as to obtain a sufficient
height an aerodrome of a iiize well
beyond the means of the average
club is necessary, and w,inch gear
becomes cumbersome and unre
liable. Aero-towing has been
used with success, but is very
expensive, and slow if numbers of
launches are required. .. Little
engines" have been tried, but as
well as offending the purist, these

, enormously increase the cost of the
machine, and reduce its perform
ance considerably.
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BRACING CABLES
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NEWCASTLE GLIDING CLUB, Ltd.

~
(founded Feb. 1930)

. Applications tor Mem-
. bershlp now Invite"

I In lleorganise4 PCls.1
War Club,

~ '~ Special Re.i!lration
UDlQllUMi~ Fee 'I.

Ensure, Membership ",lieu actlvllles reslarl,
Further farticuforJ apply

HON. SEC., 25, HOtME AVENUE. NEWCASTLE 6

STRUTTED wings of the train
ing type of glider, are pro

vided with inter-strut bracing cables
or piano wires tensioned with the
normal ,..,ire strainer or turnbuclde.
These bracing cables or wires have
important work to do and should
receive frequent attention.

One cable of each pair takes some
of the wing drag loads when the
aircraft is launched, the other takes
the anti-drag or inertia loads on
landing.

If these cables are allowed to be
come slack or incorrectly tensioned
excessive loads have to be taken by
other members in -the structure.
For instance, a pupil makes a very
fast landing. and bangs the ground
" good and proper," the anti-drag
loads from the wing are taken by
the cable connecting the bottom of
the rear wing strut to the top Qf
the front strut. If this cable is
slack, and therefore non-effective,
the internal wing structure will
suffer, and possibly the rear spar,
near the root anchorage, will be
badly damaged, although landing
skid and rest of the fuselage may
show no signs of damage. Give
particular attention to t1'1e anti
drag bracing cable-make sure that
this cable is tensioned first and then
bring up the drag cable to tension.
A heavy landing will stretch wires
or cables, therefore frequent in
spection is essential.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEICESTER GLIDING CLUB
Fixtures.-For details contact Secre

tary. Theory a.nd construction
classes, with wind tunnel models, now
enrolling. Prepare now for your
post-war soaring. Secretary, Park
Road, . Blaby, Leicester. Wigston

I 89289.
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LETTERS TO THE l!:DITOB [bec~use the small machine is receding
. (Continued) I rapidly upwards.

DEAR SIR, If as stated a model is set in a turn
In the January issue you ask for then how can it help turning into ~

views on two published letters and I thermal? Does Mr. \1I/aHing suggest
comment on a third letter yourself. that If a model set to do, say a left

You say we must become air- ~and turn, encounters a thermal on
minded as a nation and that Tom, Ilts nght that it will turn right? I
Pick. a.nd Harriet must be interested 1

1

have a theory, but let's hear what the
m glIding, model expert says.

H these three are to be interested, Another suggestion to help an
gliding will have to become less agreed" Il1teresting controversy" is
dependent on clubs for getting the that a model being only about one
machines off the ground and for twelfth the span of a sailplane has not
retrieving the machines. As your the difference in lift at its extremities
cOITespondent argues no Tom, Dick III a thermal to overcome the powerful
or Harriet can afford to be without dth~dral plus present turn' applied.
an engine in their yacht. Only the hlcldentally, .Mr. Warring's iIIustra
comparatively wealthy can rely on tlOn of the pll1g-pong ball on the jet
sails or rather have the time which ?f water just doesn't fit this argument
sails alone necessitates. 111 the smal'lest degree, quite a different

Bitherto gliding has only been principle bcing involved.
worth while if a whole day at a time I am not going to argue against
was available. Once again T.D. and models domg flat turns efficiently,
H. cannot always afford a complete I although I doubt· It, but I very
day. This would seem to require not defmltely state that a sailplane cannot
only. some power propulsion in ad- possibly do. the slightest turn flat as
verslty but flying ground near the effICiently as It can With Gorrect bank.
home. A special machine would be 1 As for his rem",'uks that " I rather
required for this, and it seems that the I feel. that there is more in thermal
Germans have produced one according clrchng than merely holding a machine
to the News.-Chronicle @f 14th inst. lin the correct bank," I can only

The Gel·mans.have developed a small suggest 1I;1r..Warring gets himself a
autogyro-sailplane. vVith jump-start thermal nde m a two-seater before he
mechanism, perl1aps set in motion by says much more about how to handle
pedalling, this would seem ideal for a. a sailplane under such conditions-he
small flying field near the home. (I. m.ig!1t I~arn quite .a lot about the most
would not want s1!.lch machines in the \ fascmatmg sport m the world.
back garden. I bavc seen what Yours faithfully,
novices who have passed their dr·iving E J F
tests can do with their cars.) . Cl' URLONG.

There is· a further advantage in 1-----------------
autogyros. It has for years secmed to
me rather ridiculous to turn in circles
in order to rise in an up-current.
With the autogyro type machine one
could remain motionless.

My conclusion, therefore, which,
seemed apparent even in Carden-:
Baynes' days, is that an autogyro
sailplane with aux;iliary power is
necessary if Tom, Dick and Harriet
are to become interested.

Yours etc.,
GILBERT RAE.

DEAR SIR, . . .. THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
'i'lIr. Warnng certainly clears the air LIMITED

by admitting that he pas never been .., .
in a thermal. I don't .think I would I The Secretary InvItes enql,unes ye
have the temerity to write an article post-w~r .programlne at Long Mynd.
on how to handle a sailin shi if m SubscnptlOn rates, etc., for~arded to
only knowledge came fr~m tbserv! those Illterested on apphcatlOn to;
tions from the shore. F. G. Batty, F.e.A., 2,. Lombard

.we can exchangc useful knowlege Street West, West Bromwlch, Staffs. LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT
with the model flyers to our mutual, There exists in Liverpool the
advantage, but let's be gouite clear DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE nucleus of a live Gliding Club if
how we arrive at our conclusions. . GLIDING CLUB,

G T
···· someone with. experience can be

I. have onfy casually observcdREA HUCKLOW, TIDESWELL, . ., .
models, but have been astonished at DERBYSHIRE found to gn.:e It a lead. Some SLXty
~he way they .arparently find and stay I Still on the active list. Club you~hs, IDf fIfteen and upwards, a~e
III thermals, bu lIir. Warring makes no activities will commence as soon as ~nxlous to. begm. I~ anyone ~s
attempt to eXP.lam why they tend to Icivil flying is permitted. Full par- mterested m volunteermg fOF thIs
" tighten the turn," I would suggest ticulars, booklets, etc., from Secretary, commendable job, would they
that perhaps the turn seems tighter 87, Fargate, Sheffield, 1. , please write to the Editor?
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ROYAL·AERO CLUB
GLIDING CERTIFICATES

7. 1.45
22.10.44
28. 1.45
31.12.44

,I. 2.45
29.10.44

5. 8.44
4. 2.45
4.2.45

17. 9.44
21. 1.45

Date taken
4.11.44

14. 1.45
29.10.44

7. 1.45
14. 1.45
n.n.44
21. 1.45
21. 1.45
10. 9.44
21. 1.45
17. 9.44
15. 8.44
17. 9.44
14. 1.45
24.12.44
13. 1.45

1.10.44
22.10.44
21. 1.45
21. 1.45
22.10.44
11. 2.45
17. 9.44
U.2.45
26. :3.44
29.10.44
10.12.44
14. 1.45
:30. 7.44
14. 1.45
14.1.45
17. 2.45
30. 6.44
18. 2.45
18. 2.45
18. 2.45
15.10.44
U.l.45
l8. 2.45

PHOT080' BRIlISH GLIDERS
8y A. E. SLATER

6<1. each from Sal/plane. Office.

Post (ree over 21-

Gliding School
.. M.5O E.G.S., Hereford ..
· . 8.W.89 E.G.S., Chrislchurcll
.. ~I.45 E.G.8' J }[eir
.. C.124 E.G.S., Aldellham
.. S.W.89 E.G.S., Christchurcll
.. M.45 E.G.S., ~leir ..
.. L.N8 E.G.S., Southend ..
.. Ditto
· . M.44 E.G.S., Rearsby
.. 8.'''.8:3, i\Ioretoll Valence
· . M.4.~ E.G.S., Meir ..
.. N.E. :30, Sherburn-in·Ehnel

." 1\01.45 E.G.S., Meir
.• 1It.41. E.G.S., BreUord ..
.. L.145 E.G.S., Colchesler ..
.. S.W.89 E.G.S., Chrislclmrch
.. S.E. 16:3 E.G.S., Portsmouth
.. 186 £.G.S.• Speke ..
.. L.148 E.G.S., Southend ..
.. S.'V.~) :\loreton Valence
.. N.E.24 E.G.S., Netherthorpe
.. M.44 E.G.S.• Rearsby
· . 1".£.24 E.G.S., Nelherlhorpe
.. Ditto .. ..
· . C.122 B.G.S., Harrow ..
.. N.E.26 B.G.S., Grealharn.
.. Ditto
• • 1\01.44 B.G.S., Rearsby ..
.. N.E. 27 E.G.S., Woolsinglon
.. S.E.068 E.G.S., Rochcsler
.. Ditto
.. W.65 E.G.S.• Cardiff
.. 1\01.44 E.G.S., Rearsby
.. C.121 E.G.S., Halton
.. C.122 E.G.S., Harrow
.. 184 E.G.S., Woodford ..
.. N.E.27 E.G.S., WooIsington
· . 1>1.44 E.G.S., Rearsby ..
· . 1..145 E.G.S.• Colchesl~r ..

.. C.124 E.G.S., Aldellham

.. N.E.30, She:rburn-ill-E1met

.. 203 E.G.S., Newtownards

.. S.£.16:3 E.G.S·.• Portsmoulh

.. L.l48 E.G.S., Southend ..

.. N.E.24 B.G.S., Nelherthorpe

.. N.E.27 E.G.S., Woolsington

.. S.E.168 £.G.S., Roc'hester

.. Ditto

.. M.44 E.G.S., Rearsby ..

.. N.E.27 E.G.S., Woolsinglon

SKillED C;Il.AFTSMANSHII'

USK ' MON.

iJSK VALi..V AREA.

Certificates (:39)
Anlhony Slllarl Price. . . .
Ronald \Villiam Percival ..
A.lberl Aruold . . • .
Harry Pretoria Davis •.
George Bryanl Podger ..
Ralph WilUam Dale ..
Gordon Horace Georl:e Saxby
Stanley Harold Goward ..
Ralph Herberl Hanger ..
Norman Henry John Caut ..
Harl<y SeatOll . . . .
Arlhur Nigel Kilching ..
Eruesl William Hoplroff ..
l\Iaxwell Frederick Grunert ..
Alau Arlhur Charles Alk:ock
John George Brian Liltle ..
Alberl Frank Parslow
Ricliard Harvey Tickle
Hcrberl J. W. Nemec ..
Hubert Ernest Picter
Stanley Gregory
Keith Brian Smith
Lawrence Frederick Southorn
Alberl Slllbbs . . . .
Frank Bralldfogel . . . .
Alberl WjIliam Gargate ..
Jolm Alan poolel .. ..
Richard Harry Iebb-Pitl ..
]oyce FnuIina Fisher. . . .
Arlhur While ..
'''inton Richard 'Vood ..
Roberl E;dward Glover ..
Barbara Moden . . . .
Jack Ronald Hayward
Alberl William Sidney Ducker
Henry Walker . . . .
Roberl Stanislaus Moore ..
Laurence Edwill Draper ..
Kenueth Herberl Garwood

Large Slocks of Technical Book.r

FOYLES
FOR BOOKS

New and Secondhond Book! On 011 subjeclI
119.125 CHARING CROSS RO-., W.C.2
T~I.: Gcrrarri S660 {t6 lines). Opell 9-6 inc, Sats.

GLIDER REPAIRS

UA"
2341
2.142
2343
2344
2345
2346
2:347
2:348
2:349
2350
2351
2352
2353
2:354
2355
2:356
2357
2358
2359
2360
2361
2362
2363
236-1
2365
2366
236,
2368
2369
2370
2371
2372
2373
2:3U
2375
2376
2377
2378
2379

PHONI ...

APOLOGIES
Last . month's SAlLPLANE was

published ~m the 1st of the month,
and advertisers and subscribers

duly received their copies. All
trace was lost of the main bulk of

the issue, howev.er, between Printer
and Publisher until the 15th, For
this mishap, for which they are in
no way to blame, the Directors

offer their sincere apologies. Steps
have been taken to obviate this

happening again.
The "Pioneers of British Soar-

W J SWEET &- SONS ing" series will be resumed next
.., -:month with an appreciation of

J. C. Ne.ilan.
The series on Soaring Meteoro.

logy by the President of the
Soaring Association of Canada, will
also be resumed next month.

Five shillings per copy offered

for back issues of SAILPLANE,

March 1944; 6 copies wanted,

May (1), July (2), November (3),
Send to Box 2, SAILPLANE.

.. B" Certificates (ll)
2344 Harry Pretoria Dam ..
2352 Arthur Nigel Kilching ..
2146 Rober! James Curry .. . .

,2357 Alberl1'rallk Parslow •.
2359 Herberll. W. Nemec.. ..
2363 Lawrence Frederick Soulhorn
2369 J oyce Paullna Fisher .. . .
2370 Artllllr White .. . . . .
2371 Willton iRicharcl Wood ..
2373 Barbara l\Ioden ..
2377 Roberl Slanislaus Moore ..

GLIDING
BADGE

GLIDING
BADGE

SOARING
BADGE

and Golden [ ~

SOARING BADGES

Your Gmt/em
Have you earned a gliding or
soaring certificate ? Then you have
something which very few people
in the country, and even in the
world, possess.

The A

TbeD

The (

The A, B, C, Silver C and Golden C
badge you r,eceived is differen-t
from the usual emblem you see
people wearing. In most cases
the buttons in people's lapels
signify that their subscriptions are
paid up. In your case it means11-------------
more than payment of dues. It
means you've done something. It
means that, without it motor, you
are striving to outdo the Bight of
birds. Wear your badge-and wear
it proudly I

Silver (



Accurate and sensitive

AIR SPEED INDICATOR
(Weight 9 ozs.)

TURN & BANK INDICATOR
operated by 6-volt light-weight dry cell battery

(weight Ilb. 90zs. complete)

Full details supplied on request to

K'D'G INSTRUMENTS

PUR l EY WAY • eR. 0 Y 0 O.N SURR EY.

LIMITED

Thornton Heath 3868

F.25~

KODAK FILM reports results
Enemy shipping. is sighted , . one of our Typhoons
attacks .. off go its rockets .. straight for the target.
one up for the R.A.F.---<lr was it ?
Often there's no time to wait and see.
But the • Kodak' Film in the aero
camera will tell-beyond a doubt. To
day photography is busy helping the
R.A.F.-helping to make the world
a fit place for peace-time snaps again.AIRCRAFT BATTERIES

Illustrated is the Dage1lite Aerobatic Umpillabl<
Battery. Other types for the aircraft itse1.J
alld for ground startillg are supplied.

As Henson, whose 25-h.p. steam-propelled
aeroplane of 1843 is illustrated above, ranked
among those who pioneered aviation, so the
makers of Dagenite batteries pioneered tne
construction of AIRCRAFT ACCUMULATORS.

To-day, because they embody the results
of a rich experience, Dagenite Batteries are
an essential of the most modern aircraft.

PIUl\TJi:EHI~G

PETO AND RADFORO, so. GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.I



THI: WINPAK' SUIT IN use ..... No. 5

~~w~)·~
/~ , .'.J:2~ 1'", "rrsJ! J)
.,,~:d~ .c_ - :~~

twB~(A'~$ I ~ .~-\

Granny's old hand Jv~ ~ , l
muff. fitted with elec- r () I \

~~~~~~~~~~:~~;~h~r.~"7";""f~Y:~:·II",,-::,.~.. -... Ir;;;b..,\,f;t-"''''''--~
Hand Muff. Amer.lcan ':;.', ,.,
aircrews use this Hand .,.,.,
Muff to keep their hands
warm and su pple in the
intense cold of the upper
atmosphere. Like our _

Own R.A.F. crews they're cetting on the warmeu
. terms with WINDAK specialities.

BAXTER. WOOOHOUSE
& TAYlOR, lTD

Queeo's Buildings, Stock port. Cheshire

------------~--

Consult the

for ~1I

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

GLIDER
for

AIRCRAFT
..•

Wires and Cables
Landing and Signalling Lamps

Radio, etc., etc.

• The G.E.C. is able to provide complete electrification schemes and
equipment for Aircraft Factories, Aerodromes, Clubhouses, etc., etc,

Adve. of The Gmera/ E/eceri'c Co. Led., Magnee House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.


